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Congratulations to Alana and Holly Pilossof, Harry Macpherson and Annalise              
Theakstone who all successfully completed the 1 Unit Philosophy 137: Critical           
Thinking Course in partnership with Macquarie University, and students and staff 
from Kinross. It was terrific to read this week that Alana and Holly both achieved 
distinctions while Harry and Annalise both achieved credit results. The aim of the 
first year university course, which counts for 1 unit towards the Preliminary HSC, is 
to further develop individual student thinking and reasoning skill, analyse and de-
construct arguments, detect common fallacies and learn to think both logically and 
creatively. Students currently in Year 10 have been offered the same                       
opportunity for next year and at this stage, nine students have chosen to be a part 
of the course.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to our talented dance ensembles who performed at the Orange 
Eisteddfod last Friday. We achieved terrific results with very positive feedback.  
YEAR 9 AND UNDER SECTION: 

1st Place – Year 9 Dance 
3rd Place – Year 8 Dance – Choreographed by Jacinta Smith and Grace Corby 
Highly Commended – Year 7 Dance – Choreographed by Paige Neilson 

YEAR 12 AND UNDER SECTION: 
Highly Commended – OHS Dance Company 
Highly Commended – Year 10 Dance 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
30 aspiring 2018 prefects and student leaders will today present their visions and 
qualities to a selection panel who will finalise the prefects for next year. Following 
an afternoon of leadership development last week, I know our school is lucky to 
have a high level of depth and diversity of senior leadership talent from which to 
select. The most difficult part will be restricting the field to 12: 6 males and 6        
females.  As we have emphasised all the way along, it is crucial for all of us to be 
aware that one does not have to have a badge or formal position to lead and that all 
of us in our lives can be leaders through the positive way we conduct ourselves in-
cluding the small acts that make life better for others.  
 
Next week, our school begins the rollover onto a new Learning and Business                
Management system. As part of the transition, we are required from state to enter a 
‘transaction free’ period from Monday 28 August for a week to allow the migration 
of all our existing data onto the new platform. We appreciate your patience with 
this and look forward to transitioning to a much more contemporary operating            
system in the next couple of weeks.   
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Congratulations to all of Orange High’s talented dancers 

that competed in the Orange Eisteddfod last Friday!                                        

We had some  fantastic results and all of our dancers              

performed beautifully! 

YEAR 9 AND UNDER SECTION: 

1st Place – Year 9 Dance 

3rd Place – Year 8 Dance – Choreographed by                  

Jacinta Smith and Grace Corby 

Highly Commended – Year 7 Dance – Choreographed 

by Paige Neilson 

YEAR 12 AND UNDER SECTION: 

Highly Commended – OHS Dance Company 

Highly Commended – Year 10 Dance 

The Year 11 Biology and Senior Science students went down to Taronga Zoo in Sydney on Thursday to observe different         

animals form around the world. They classified these animals into their phylums, which extended their class learnt 

knowledge, and allowed them to apply this knowledge to a real world situation. On Friday the four classes conducted their 

compulsory field study at Narrabeen. This involved students using their scientific skills learnt in class and using them in a  

completely new environment. Students conducted transects to look at the distribution of animals and plants on the rock 

platform, and they used quadrat sampling techniques to estimate the population of the zebra nails and sea lettuce. Students 

had an awesome educational experience, whilst trying to survive the gale force winds in Sydney. 



Over the past four weeks, the Future Moves team from Charles Sturt University have been presenting workshops 
for most of our Years 7, 8, 9 & 10 students. 
Future Moves runs workshops in schools with students 7-10 on a range of age appropriate topics including              
self-development, higher education awareness, study skills, courses and careers, time management, access 
schemes and finance. 
The Future Moves program aims to inspire school students and young people from regional and rural areas to 
attend university. 
Many thanks to Renae Symons and her team for presenting such engaging and interactive activities for our          
students. 

Mr Pearson 

On Wednesday 17th August, twenty Year 9 Orange HS students travelled to Bathurst to participate in the Charles 
Sturt University Future Directions Day. 
The Year 9 students visit a CSU campus to experience faculty led activities and a learning skills lecture. They have an 
interactive campus tour with Future Moves Leaders, as well as lunch in the university dining hall. The day aims to 
raise awareness in students about career options, to increase students’ aspirations and motivation towards further 
education, to give students a fun learning experience on a university campus while engaging with university           
students and staff. 

Mr Pearson 



Year 11 and 12 Parent Teacher Night  
will be held on  

Monday, 28th August,  
from 4-7pm in the PAC. 

 

PBL Winners 

Congratulations to the following students who have earned themselves a $10 Canteen voucher this fortnight. There were 

lots of entries in this draw, this is a true reflection of the hard work students are doing in the classroom – well done Orange 

High.  

A Leathem – Year 7  C Smith- Year 8   O Tattersal – Year 7 
S Narayan – Year 8  B Burke – Year 8  M Gibson – Year 7 
J Hill – Year 7   M McLachlan – Year 8  T Anderson – Year 8 
J Morgan – Year 8 
 

Congratulations also to the winners of the ‘Student of the Week’ Awards.  
N Taylor – Year 11, nominated by Mr Wait for ‘consistent effort in Primary Industries’. 
K Willis – Year 8, nominated by Mr Routh for ‘Excellent work in Science’. 
 

Pinnacle Award 

Just a reminder that applications have been distributed for the Pinnacle Award for 2017. They are due in week 2 next term. 

Students can collect applications from outside my door or from their Year Advisor. Applications can also be found on our 

website – Our School – Positive Rewards and Recognition – Pinnacle and ACE Award.  

 

Cyber Crime Seminar  

In the next couple of weeks Year 8 will attend a Cyber Crime Seminar, presented by our Local Police Youth Liaison Officer, 

Senior Constable Jane Heffernan. Jane will talk to students about responsible use of social media, the value of privacy 

settings and passwords, general moral standards associated with the safe use of social media as well as the legal ramifica-

tions of posting inappropriate material.  

Information notes will be distributed to Year 8 students with more information next week.  

Uniform   

Just a reminder to label your child’s jumper and anoraks please. The warmer weather this week has resulted in many jump-

ers being left in lost property. If you have lost one please see me.  

 

Have a great weekend,  

Kerrie Chopping 

Head Teacher Wellbeing 







Congratulations to all those that made cupcakes for Monday’s cupcake day. They were very popular and the total amount 

raised for the RSPCA was $410! Well done to all involved! 




